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It always pays to advertise in the
Daily Aug i s.

The ram naval warfare is
now to be the thing:. Tha

echeme is to got the enemy to adopt
it and then indulge in fancy maneu-
vers.

The American peop'e have no
money to give to foreign dukes, but
they can give th'm feme valuable
advice about manhood tnd person 1

independence.

Philadelphia is looking for a mist-sit- e,

and the state engineer of New
York is up in the tienesee region
looking for a dam-sit- e. This is sim-
ple fact, and there is no profanity
involved.

Paris waiters are agitating for the
right to wear musta-hes- . They
claim the privilege of enjoying dis-
comfort while eating soup, and de-
sire to be placed on an equality with
customers.

KvrHO-ii- s bicyslistarum'1 is the
scientific name for the stoop com-
plaint with which cyclists have been
found to sufler. The only trouble
with it is that it isn't bad enough for
the disease.

Collectors of garbage in Washing-
ton. D.C., are supplied with' tin horns
to notify householders of their pres-
ence. AYashington is not the only city
where garbage collecting is done on
the tin-hor- n plan.

The grade crossings in Chicago
are attending strictly to business and
with a little help from the electrio
cars and the cable roads all records
for pat years will undoubtedly be
left this year in the shade.

A Xoktii Dakota miller offers five
barrels of flour to any couple who will
be married at Crookston fair. Five
barrels of flour are all very well in
their way. but they are no c ompensa-
tion for the woes of matrimony.

Why don't the life insurance
companies revise their rates as ap-
plied to women who seek insurance?
Jt has been shown repr-atedl- that
the risk on a male life i greater
than that on a female and yet in the
majority of cases a larger rato is
charged for insuring a woman than
a roan.

Several Kastern have
added picturesqueness to their failure
by disappearing along with the
assets. No 'very decided efforts are
being made to bring them back. It
is feared that upon returning they
might steal the vaults, which in
their haste they have thus far
spared.

The sea serpent does not appear in
such multitudinous numbers this

as formerly. The time has been
when ho was more numetous at sum-
mer resorts than young men. But
he has been a failure as a drawing
card, and so his popu'arity has
waned, and ho has decided not to
Btay where he is not wanted.

An Iowa police judge having de-
clared that the two old cronies "John
Doc'' and "Hie-har- Roe," shall no
longer have standing in his court, it
will be in order for dialogue writers
to drrp Messrs. Watkins"
and "Hungry Iliggins'' from the
funny column. The old land marks-ar-

rapidly crumbling to dust

The New York doctor who has per-
mitted himself to be inoculated with
consumption bacilli is cither a man of
unusual courage, or else he is very
sure that consumption bacilli have
achieved a reputation which they do
not deserve. But consumption is
still a very undesirable disease,
whethor it is caused by bacilli or
not.

Persons who spend all their time
fanning themselves and thinking
about the heat arc always the most
uncomfortable in the summer season.

who ignore the heat and
never consult the thermometer: who
cat a little lc.s and sleep a little
more than usual, find the summer
the most delightful season of the
year.

Ir is again rumored that Emperor
William is coming to our world's
fair. O, William, either please come
or stay; these alternation of hope
and despair on our part, caused by
these conflicting rumors about your
visit, fere wearing to the national
nerves. In the meantime we must
content ourselves with the presence
of the nawab of Bampur.

Thosei presidents of Central and
South A nerican republics who start
for our world' fair and then get de-

posed by a revolution before they are
fairly out of their countries, should
not become discouraged and give up
the trio. The should keeD riirht on.

I ney will have a much better time as
private citizens than as presidents,
and it won't cost them half as much.

A max who h td himself shipped
from New York t Midway plaisance
in a box arrived all right, but was
immediately, on the opening of the
box, arrested 1 y the Columbian
guards on a char; eof disorderly con-accide- nt

duct The mere of birth or
the fact of exist ence is sufficient to
constitute a case of disorderly con-t-o

duct, according tho Columbian
idea, apparently.

Within the past few months about
a' dozen cashiers or rs of
broken banks ha--- e terminated their
own existence by shooting or poison-
ing themselves. Financial ruin and
the wreck of a business that has
occupied the beit years of a man's
life are sad disappointments, but the
man who kills himself for such dis-
tress casts a reflection upon his past
life without possibility of future vin-
dication.

The ;allnt 101 on sliver
Fpringfle d Ri fripter.

The democratic house of repre-
sentatives of ihe Thirty-sevent- h

general assemhH of this state put
itself squarely ot. record in favor of
free coinage of silver. As that body
was the first democratic
house of represei tatives in this state
for years, it it- not only reasona-
ble to claim, but practically conclu-
sive that it is the best representa-
tive of the sentiment of the demo-
crats of Illinois that has, expressed
itself since the demonetization of
silver in 1873. The resolutions were
introduced by Hon. Thomas J. Ferns,
of Jersey county. Jan. 13. 19, and
were as follows:

Whereas, Ttcpeojlc of th.; st.te of lilitiei
be rearlv bentfit.vd bj a free ro nflge .f

ver. and
tVbtna", There i :iow penl'ng in th etna'e

tf t' e Ui.lted Sta'e a ill toon to t e voted upon
for then fore. b it

Kefol cd by the lio is of re, re en a ivis, the
sena'e col curting. Ttiit weheaililr approve if.
and f Tor ti e pawrce of wh it is k: own
"f Coinage b 11," and e hereby it struct our
reprt sen'atvet in tl e Un't' d Suite ntite to
vole for aid to excrc s lheir ii.fluerce, ami use
their let endeavors i secuie the paue of thi
a ove measnre.

Kico vi d f.rlher. That t! e clerk of this notice
be, and is hen ty Lire- ted tratisn it to ena or
Shelby M. Cullora ani barles B. Fame 1 1 di
vidua! tr.ncr'pts of tbete re oliit on.

The resolution was adopted by the
unanimous vote of everv democrat
present, aided hy the three F. M. P.
A. members, Messrs. Cockrell. Moore,
and Taubeneck. The vote stood 7
for to live against. The live negative
votes were Representative Arm-
strong. Brown, Callahan, Chandler
and Neal. all republicans.

Kvery one of the rcpescntatives
voting for the resolution.- - except
Taubeneck. sub-eqne- nt ly voted for
and helped to elect our dist inguir-he-

felIow- - iti.en. '.ii'n. John M. rainier
to the Tinted St ties senate.

The above resolutions are the lat-
est expression n; Illinois representa-
tive democrats c n the subject.

A Sim red Fruit.
One of the m st enrions species of

known fruit is t'.ie "holy or sacred cit-
ron" of the Jev.-s- . Its virtues are lauded
to the sides, and v is celebrated in leg-
end, romance, poetry and song, and
yet it apjwars thai it is never eaten. It
is known in most all oriental countries,
but appears to be most highly esteemed
by tho Moorish Jews of Tnnis and Mo-
rocco. On the streets of the last named
city it is sold nt s bout f cents jter fruit.
These fruits are f: Tierally.urchased by
bands of roving pilgrims, the members
of rclijrtsus processions and Jewish
priests.

When one of these sac-nt- l citrons falls
into the hands of n priest, ho takes it to
the synagogno. w here it is kept to be
used in some emblematic rite dnrirjg the
time of the great f a?t of the tabernacles.
Not only in orien: al countries are these
holy fruits known anil esteemed, but in
Germany, Russia France, Spain and in
England. They are probably used in
American Jewish synagogues to some ex-
tent, but such use would lie necessarily
limited. In Engl ind, so I am informed,
good specimens of holy citrons bring as
mnch as 50 shillings each, there being
whole companies which make their im-
portation a "side line."

The use of this r.nique fruit is supposed
to be derived fr mi the irjunction con-
tained in the twenty-thir- d chapter of the
book of Leviticus Exchange.

New Method of Starting Street Cars.
The-- latest met lod of starting street

cars in Denver is said to result in a sav-
ing of at least 80 kt cent over the cost
of the ordinary f y stem. The difficulty
of mr.intiiiiing time with a
largo number of cars is well recognized,
and on many line-- t if the car be delayed
by an accident for a quarter of an hour
or 20 minutes the whole line will be so
demoralized that schedule time will not
bo overtaken during the whole day. In
the city of Denvc r there are 74 miles of
electrical and 13 miles of cable tracks,
requiring U;: trains in daily operation.

To obviate the inconvenience which a
breakdown of any kind inevitably causes
a system of telephone circuits has been
arranged with arious call points, .11

communicating w ith the head office. Ev-
ery conductor on arriving at the termi-
nus of the route i mnediately reports the
number of his car to headquarters ar.d
receives in reply liis proper leaving time
and any instructs ns that may be neces-
sary. The dispatch clerk is in this way
advised of the whereabouts of each car
and ia very often enabled to fill up a
space of from 30 1 o CO minutes caused by
a "parade." The saving of starters at
the various termini is taken as a setoff
against the exper se of the telephones.
Chicago News-- R cord.

A l)angi-on- a Narrative.
Jones Schmid :, the barber, told me a

wonderful story this morning.
Brown Illustrited with cuts, I Bup--

ose?--Trut-
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A SUN WORSHIPER.

Since no song bird's lyric gush
Breaks the gray and icy hash.
Since the meadows are In bond.
And white fetters chain the pond.
Since the barren bonghs bewail.
And the bright hoars swiftly fail.
Since the nights are one black blrxr,
I have turned sun worshiper.

Though my vision may not scan
Precepts Zoroastraln,
Vet have I some rapture caught
That the ancient Payees taught.
Winter prisoned, I am won
By the promise of the sun.
And I lift my prayer that ha
Set the weary captive free.

Tie can shatter frosty bars.
Edge hillpaths with bloosora stars;
He can heal the bare bough's grief
By the boon of bursting leaf.
Woo the solitude to song.
Right the wasting winter's wrong;
He can golden life confer
I have turned sun worshiper!

Clinton Scollurd in Youth's Companion.

A Pneumatic Coul Chute.
"The man who goes about with a

big shovel and a big basket over his
bhoulder looking for a job at putting in
coal finds less and less to do," said a cit-
izen. "The coal wagons which have
bodies that may lie elevated and adjusted
at almost any angle, and which are pro-
vided with extension chutes through
which the coal is made to run straight
from the wagon into the coal hole, apjiear
to be multiplying. But of course coal
wont run up hill, and when it is to be
used above the first story it still has to
be carried up stairs. But perhaps the
next thing will lie a telescopic tulie with
a flaring lower end big enough to fit
right over the top of a coal wagon and
provided at its ujkt end with an ap-
paratus to exhaust the air. Then when
the tube is iu the window and ou're till
ready, zip! and there yon are, 'Coal de-
livered on the fourteenth floor without
extra charge.' " New York Sun.

larly Knees In HuttKia.

Russia is so vast and includes so many
races that it might seem well nigh hi ie-le-ss

to determine its most ancient inhab-
itants. Nevertheless this is a problem at
which Professor Anatola Bogdanov lias
been laboring for the past 25 years, and
which he attempts to solve in a paper
read before the congress of anthropolo-
gists at Moscow. The kurgans or tu-
muli of central Russia contain the relics
of a tall, strong, dolichocephalic race,
with light brown hair, as well as a short,
smaller bracycephalic race, with dark
brown hair. The blond type preponder-
ates in the southwestern districts, and
the brunette in the northwestern. Bogda-
nov considers the long heads t,i have been
Slavs, and that the modern Russians of
those parts are an amalgam of the Slavs
with the broader headed race, which is
probably Mongoloid. American Regis-
ter.

The l"e of the Adjective "Old."
Some one has noted that the adjective

applied by college graduates and stu-
dents to their clma mater Is always
"old." It is "old Harvard." "old Yale,"
"old Dartmouth," and one enthusiastic
admirer and attendant at the University !

of Chicago has bin heard to refer to'
certain rules of that institution as "a
way we have r.t old Chicago." There is
certainly an :if:V;tioa conveyed l y th
word ol.i" that no other ad jective car-
ries, and like t!ir terms of address "old
man" or "old boy" it signifi's that lov- - ,

ing familiarity with which every one re-
gards his college home. Boston Journal.

A Suggestion.
Prison Warder It's just lx-o- found

out that yon didn't commit that crime
you've leeii in for all Ihes? years, and so
the homo secretary has pardoned you.

Innocent Man Urn! I'm pardoned,
am Vi

Prison Warder Y-- e s, but di n't go yet.
Ill have to telegraph for further instruc-
tions.

Innocent Man What aliout?
Prison Warder Seems to me that, con-sider- in

you hadn't any business here, you
ought to par for vour lioard. London
Tit-Bit-s.

Misplacement of a Comma.
A popular captain's wife? was more

than usually anxious over the safety of
her husband, and accordingly handed a
parish clerk a slip one Sunday morning
bearing the words, "Captain Wilson hav-
ing gone to sea, his wife desires the pray-
ers of this congregation oa his behalf.
Unfortunately, by the misplacement of
tho comma after the "sea," the conr(ga-tio- n

were told that "Captain Wilson hav-
ing gone to see his wife, tJesircs the pray-
ers of this congregation on his behalf."
Comhill Magazine.

Of Course Not.
The day was a warm one, and the gen-

tleman from Kentucky was coming up
from the spring at the foot of the hill
with a bucket in his hand.

"Ah, colonel," inquired an Ohio visit-
or sitting on the porch, "have you some-
thing to drink in that pail?" '

"Oh. no." responded the colonel, "it's
water. Detroit Free Press.

;

An Egyptian scythe dug up on the
banks of the Nile in 1S90 and said to lie
as old as Moses is exhibited in a London
museum. The shaft of the instrument
is of wood, set with a row of fine flint
saws, which are securely cemented in a
groove.

A New Y'ork business man says: "The
keystone of the success of the business
man is in making other men work for
him. That is the greatest quality. It
is no mean accomplishment to get men
who will earn their salary."

Many animals never take exercise for
its own sake. The muscular system of
animals is kept in the most perfect con-
dition, however, by their search for food.
With them exercise is natural, and there-
fore perfect of its kind.

When a woman tires of a man she has
once truly loved, there is reason to be-
lieve he has outraged her affection and
wounded her inmost self esteem.

Keep the mouth closed while chewing.
Don't masticate food on the principle
which controls the running of a sewing
machine the fasterjhe better.

ul ore Kint Poll;, uemi In Cararea,
Caraciis has a public library which

contains not less tu;;n 30.000 volumes.
Th'- - !.. . cr h.; s f citizens are not only
eilni ;.t. d us we uiii'.i rsrand the word,
br.t lished to a degree not com-
mon i:i North America. Both sexes art-abl- e

to sjieak three or four tankage's s

their own and are well np in art
and music. As for jioliteness. there are
no such jieople under the sun. When-
ever a Venezuelan, male or female,
writes a letter, whether to a dear friend
or stranger, he or she invariably con-chid-

it with the words, Beso susma-nos- ,

"I kiss your hands, and whenever
a Venezuelan gentleman meets a lady,
whether it lie his sweetheart or his
gTandinother, he hastens to assure her
that he is "lying at her feet." Fannie
B. Ward.

Too Careless With the Knglish Language.
A c! t'l e deal r in fWton adver iced ol

pai tnlo i ft for 13, aCv-- l g ihe public to
mafce bapte aid n o nj tt,e at arp; in, ay-n- g:

"1 hey i!t to la-- t long I'r.il a' ly they
would not. Neither wll your he.ilth la-- t org if
yon i'on'1 tale care if it. Keep Pr. Pierce's
P eas lit i elliti- - in y, li- - hon e. They a e 'a;

e:.sl h t,vir fan.ily, i s the; p eitively
care r il oils' e- - it it- - end ecs tmin of i

g a tllei ts eik lenduche, irritubili'T,
en st'pn'ioi . dir.z,t e s a' d ini ifce-ti- n n

fj ec fli fi r 1 veri-.n- r k d ey t i n- 'er. and
a pure leti table eon pi mid. 1 hei a-- e eugar-oaie- ',

T,e s pll mi i e, i.d tl e bt be
ca.i-- e he o a' tin y tr' m:-- e Ail iiru vi-t- s
s llihrn. and tie p'o;.ri. tor giuir.nlie hem,

nd ri fuud Ihe price it V ey f il

Fits All fits stopped free by J)r
Kline's Creat Nerve Restorer. No
tits after the first .lay's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise and $2 trial hot
tie free to lit cases. Send to Dr
Kline, 931 Arch street. Fhiladelphia
Pa For sale by a ilruiririsis: call
mi voii's

A MEDIGIHE
THAT MAKES GCQD BLOOD

GILM ORE'S
UROMSXIGWIHE
Will completely chnnce the Wood In yonr rentem
In three niunths' lime, and send new, rich"biood
courslnu thruugb your veina. If vou Jeel exhaustedand nervous, are getting thin and all run down,iTllmore'a Aromatic Wine, which in a tonic and nota bevenure, w iil restore yon to health and strennh.Mothent, DM it for your danehtcrs. It in the bestregulator and corrector for all ailment peculiar towoman. It enriches the blood and trfvea lasting
a.rencth. It la guaranteed to cure Iiiarrhcea. Iivs.enterr, and all Summer Compla:ata, and keeD liiebowels reptllnr.

Sold by ail drugglata for it per bottle.

A RELIABLE AND ON OF THE
BEST KHWS SFECIALJSTS

IN THE UNITED STATES- -

DR. D. D. REA,

and Specialist
W ho I as c eiited ru h a set a'ion in fronnd
( h capo bv ci rii g i:i-ia--e thai almoM b tiled
t'.e n eriical riilenii y of the c tii try, and by the
teq "et f man) fnei d i ud at.ei.t- - te has de
ci cd to v nt

lock Is) and
At the Harper House,

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1st.

Iletiirnin everv month during the
year, to remain a day- -

l'r Ilea has been c nnec'ed with the larceat
h' 8)i tal in the coun'ry, ai d hac no i"iierior in
dinunosinc a1 d treating ise ma nd oefoma-tic- .

t e will gie 30 fur rny iase lie cannot tu 11

t be diseHie, am. where lernte in fivn minute,
lie will re urn to Hock every month to re-
main one tiny.

Treats oil cnrub'e mctiieal and surgical d'a.
cases, acute and chronic catarrh, iKeon h of ibeee, r n nose, th oat an luijrs, dippopeia,
Ilright'g diepe, CUbetup. kidneys, liver. r,

chronic female and sexual dUease. Ej ilep-s- y

or lit- - curve I A po- - itive cuarantic!
Yonr c and i tlle-l- t d Sirn

SMffernie f iom spermatorrhoea and Irnpoter.cy as
the n suit of self abuse in outh or excess In ma-
ture years, slid othi r causes, producing some of
the followii g ffects, as emission, blotches, de-
bility, nc vousness, dizziness, coi, f ..sb.n of ideas,
aversion of society, defective memory ard sexual
exhanstion, which unlit the victims tor bnsincss
or marriage, are permanently cored by remedies
cot injurious.

It 1 nod and fk n niieiaes.
Fypbillis and complies) iocs, aa sore throat,

falling of the hair, pa n tn the bones, etc., are
perfe' tlv eradicated wit' ont nsing mercury or
other liiinriens rrugs Gonorrhoea, gleet, s.ric-lnr- es

and all urinary and kidney troubles speedi-
ly cured by treatment that haa never failed, lie
undertakes no it. curable cares, hut cures thous-
ands tiiven tip to die.. Kemember the date and
come early, aa his rooms are alwa) crowded
wherever he stops .

CO riCLTATlOKr FRETS.
Correspondence solicited and confidential.

ddreeaUr. D. D. RKA, 22i Paulina Street
Chicago.

Tel- -

A-P-
B

Is the best remedy for

all complaints peculiar

ta wemen.

A MEDICAL BOOK

THE NEW
City 'Bus and Express Line.
ihi,r.e Rock Islar-- or Harper Hotels for 'bus or expr

wagon and yon will receive? prompt attention.
""IMlKViLAKE & SPENCER. Prcp,

J. T. DIXON
MEItCHANT TAJL0B

And Dealer in Aen's Fine Woolens.

IXCOItrOUATED UNDER TIIE STATE LAW.

Roek Inland Savings Bank,
Rock Island, III.

Open daily from 9i.ra.toSp. ro., and Satnrday evenings from T to S o'clock.
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned oh Persona, c:'.lateral or Heal Estate security.

orTicuns:
P. L. K1TCHELI, Pns't. F C. DK KM ANN, Vice Pns't. J M. BUFORD, Cv-::-

dir-cto- rs:

P. L. Mitchell, F. C. tierk- - am. J. hn Ouh.-.tieh-. PM1 Mitchell, U. P Hull ' L ' 'm --

E. W Uurft. J M. Bi;'fonl, John Vo't. "'
Jackson & HrwT. 6. iicitors.

Began business July 8, and occups the sontbeast corner of Mitchell LyrcVs re -

& El Villi & ANDERSON.

CONTRACTORS and BUILUERv
All Kinds 01 Carpenter Work Done

General Jcboing done on short notice and sausiaclon cnaranteed.
Offiost m.ai Sian 121 TwslOh Strsst RcK'K IrLAND

UstahUshcd 1ES0-1S- M3.

ALWAYS IHE CHEAPEST.
Save money by buyirg yor.r Crccheiy, Glaet-vsif- . Cdt-ler- y,

Tinware, Wocdwaie, ard Birothes, at tl e O.c i c
Reliable 5 a-- d 10 Cents Stor.

SIRS. C. ailTSCH'S. 1314 Tbir i Vf.

R v. Hcdson.

HUDSON
CARPENTERS

A.'l Carpfi:trriiip
fnrislied

cor. d

fhe Wine.

Cracker

Wonroe

n t,

IHiI.LARS, for 10 cente in
Seaied

i'er Bottle at Drugeista.
Trial sent by mail.

for advice Marked
'Consnltirig Department' are

seen by onr physicians only.

mcDicine CO.
H. ti. Colman, Sec'y,

Kalamazoo Mich.

1706 Avenue

1618 Avenue, Kock I.'.

M J pAKKKi

fe

BUILDERS,
promptly attended to tgtin.a

ed.

evKntenth hi. Rut plana

Beer Cigars always Henf

v ndwichee Fnrcts e or. m ort otUt

K11GF1CTDEEB CF UW III

Ask Orncer for Tbern.

SPECIALTIES
The t hrlsty "tiTSTm"' ti c C "W irii

HCM Tt IMi'

0T .STPPPEOFREE
Insane Pioi" I'l'r

II II w .
ii?BaAnA-NSF- DISFASES. On r -

(wri or Am Aj'tetmt.
iNVALLIBLa if taken as

-- it- n1 rniMKrstdn'M raving evireM choiiv SeaH eir. P. O i ,V. i

A. BLACKBALL
Mannractorer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Gents' Fine Shoes a Specialty, repairing dote neatly and promptly.

A share of ioiir patronage rcsp ectfully solicited.

kinds of

Shop First ave qt

Envelope.

on

Tour

tut.
dir-tt-

revert.

Roek Island Brass Foundry
AKD ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK..

AJ' tinds of brass, brcnae and aluminum bronie casting, all shades and umvere e

a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.
sd Orricy-- Al 1H1 First viii,.i.n Fein larding. - KICK 1SIANT

J. MAGE R, Prcpiieioi:

Opera Ho use Baloort"E0K(iE M'HartK, Prcprietor
lWl Second Corner of Sixteenth Street, - Opposltt Barter's Tbeatre.

choicest LiQuors.
Free Lnnch Ever Dav

sent

60c. Size

bris--

Treatise

Shot

J. mk CHRISTY,
Steam

Bakery,

Second

AND

C.J. W. SCHREINER,

Contractor and Builder,
lia 1123 Penrlb ave ne, Kcsi lence 1119 Fonrth avenue.

Plans and specifications furnished on all classes of work; also acert for Wliler'e Patent it-- '
e

feain Bl'jids.vonictbiiiy nr.. stjlisb and desirable

Ff CK ISLAD IU

METROPOWTAN

Cor. Michigan Ave and St. CH CAG0.
THOROUGH INSTaUCTIOK. CHtAP BOOB'NO.

Elegsnt fif.ofoo' building - .

tl

Letters

Second

PARKER.

when

grd

c''l

:

..

,

Avetme,


